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Abstract

Integral water-cooled reactors are typical vith eliminating
large-diameter primary pipes and placing primary components,i.e.
steam generators and pressurlzers in reactor vessels. This
arrangement leads to reactor pressure vessels of large
dimensions: diameters. heights and thick valls'and subsequently
to great weights. Thus, even medium power units have pressure
vessels vhich are on the very limit of present manufacturing
capabilities. Principal manufacturing and inspection operations
as well as pertinent equipment are concerned: welding, cladding,
heat treatment. machining. shop-handling. non-destructive
testing, hydraulic pressure tests etc.

The transport of such a large and heavy component makes
a problem which effects its design as well as the selection of
the plant site. Railway, road and ship are possible ways of
transport . each of them having its advantages and limitations.

Specific features and limits of the manufacture and
transport of large pressure vessels are discussed in the paper.

INTRODUCTION

Though the Czech Republic at present time does not intend to
develop and construct integral reactors. a contribution on
problems of manufacturing and transportation of large pressure
vessels which is based on the experience from the manufacture of
WER reactors can be inspiring. In addition to that. the
situation in the Czech Republic can be representative to other
countries vhich could potentially utilize integral reactors. The
situation is typical with following features:

- inland position.
- complicated terrain.
- geological situation limiting the choice of construction sites.
- lack of water transport ways.
- complicated network of railways and roads having limited
transporting profiles as well as limited bearing capacities.

In addition to that, heavy machinery factories which are
qualified to produce nuclear components are located out of the
direct reach of water-transport.

Integral water-cooled reactors are typical by the elimination
of large -diameter primary components i.e. steam generators and
pressurizers in reactor vessels. This arrangement leads to
reactor pressure vessels of large dimensions: dimeters, heights
and thick walls and subsequently to great weights. Thus, even
medium-size power reactors have pressure vessels vhich are on the
limit of present manufacturing capabilities.
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REVIEW OF LARGE REACTOR PRESSURE VESSELS

There are 424 reactors in operation in the world, from which
are 239 PVRs. 89 BVRs. 2 PHVRs (with a pressure vessel). Under
construction there are 48 PVRs and 6
vessels have been mostly manufactured,
been manufactured.

BWRs. for which pressure
Totally. 384 RPVs have

Tab 1= Large reactor pressure vessels

Unit

PVR » >
Atucha 2 CPHVR)
Ems land (Konvoi)
Chooz B
Sizewell B
ABB 80 -»•
VVER - 1000

BVR * >
Kruemmel
Fukushima
Oskarshamn
Nine Mile Pt- 2
Kashiwazaki 6

Inner
diameter

[ml

7.37
5.00
4.5
4.39
4.62
4.136

6.7
6.42
6.4
6.38
7.1

Integral reactors 2 >

SPVR
SIR
VPBER - 600
ISER

6.6
5.8
5.97
6

Height

[m]

11.5
9.75
10.9
10.8
12.5
10.9

19.1
19.6
17.8
18.7
17.3

25
19.9
20. 15
23.2

Vail
thickness

£m]

0.28
0.25.
0.225
0.22
0.229
0.192

0.163
0. 157
0.16
0. 165
0. 174

0.285
0.28
0.265
0.3

Pressure

[MPa]

11.5
15.7
15.7
15.7
15.7
15.7

7.06
7.17
7
7. 17
7.31

13
15.5
15.7
15.5

Veicjht

It]

975
385
385
335
410
320

590
550
490
540
642

1256
502
850
1150

Not ice ••
1) Dimensions were taken from available literature. Heights and
weights of vessels were determined approximately after
subtracting the ones of covers.
2) Dimensions and weights have been determined from T2]. £3],[4]
by approximation after subtracting covers.

From the comparison of pressure vessels of PVRs. BVRs and
those of integral reactors it follows, that diameters and lengths
of last ones are comparable with those of BVRs. Due to the higher
operating pressure which is equal to operating pressure of PVRs.
walls of integral reactor vessels are more thick Cin the range of
250 - 300 mm) and their weights exceed the weight of the to date
heaviest RPV of ATUCHA 2 C975 t).

MANUFACTURING ASPECTS

In the manufacture of RPVs of integral reactors, existing
manufacturing methods and materials can be used. The design of
integral reactors which is noted for a large water layer between
the cover and the vessel wall. substantially decreases the
radiation damage of the vessel material during the operation.
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Materials

Materials will be used which have proven to be convenient
for PVRs and properties of which are well-known: weldability.
uniformity of chemical composition and mechanical and
technological properties, even for very thick-waJled components
and extremely heavy forgings.

Fo11owing materials should be considered:

Ni-Mo-Cr type: SA 508 C1.2. 22NiMoCr37. SQV2A.
Mn-Mo-Cr type: SA 508 C1.3. 16MKD5. SA 533 Gr.B.
Cr-Mo<Ni)type: 15Ch2MFA,15Ch2MNFA.
and corresponding Japan steels. eventually improved
mod i f i cat i ons-

The technology of casting extremely large ingots Cup to
6001) from these steels have been mastered by leading firms
assuring the required homogenity of chemical composition and high
purlty.

Sem1 products

Principal semiproducts for pressure vessels are forged rings
and plates. Plates are subsequently hot-stamped to the form of
spherical or elliptical dishes for bottoms and covers.

Rings for Integral RPVs will be about 4m long. 6-7m of outer
diameter and 250 - 300 mm thick. flange-rings will be shorter
with the wall thicknes about 500 mm- There is not such need of
complicated thick-walled nozzle rings as at PVR pressure vessel.
Plates for dishes will have to have diametres about 10m. It is
not excluded to make the part by welding.

Existing procedures of heat- treatment of forgings for
quality Cquenching. tempering) give high certainty in reaching
homogenous structure and mechanical properties even in very thick
walls.

Velding

Vessels are welded from individual rings and dishes by
circumferential welds. Automated submerged-arc welding to
a narrow gap is generally applied. A promissing method could be
electron beam technique which is applicable to large material
thicknesses and allows the performance of high-quality welds in
short time spans.

The simultaneous heating by gas flame or by electricity is
applied during the welding.

The number of circumferential welds in an integral RPV will
be 4-8.

The necessary welding equipment consists of a welding
automat, rotating positioners of an appropriate loading capacity
and of a heating device (electric heaters or gas torch).
Monitoring and registration of welding parametres is required.

Cladding

Cladding is performed by automated submerged-arc method by
using strip or wire Cmultiple wire) electrodes: plasma technique
is a pespective method.
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Folloving requirements have to be fulfilled when cladding1

ft

- the cladded surface must be clean . without impurities and
sulphur Inclusions which is assured by piercing ingots by the
mandrel which removes the central part of the ingot containing
segregates , or by using hollow ingots.

- proper laying of individual beads and their mutual overlapping,

- an optimized heat, input which is important for the depth and
properties of the heat-affected zone under the cladding.

All the measures are aimed at eliminating the formation of
underclad cracks.

The cladding equipment consists of a cladding automat,
positioners Crotating ones for cylindric surfaces, tilting and
rotating ones for spherical eliptical and face surfaces) and a
heating device.

Stress-relief annealing

Each weld and cladding have to undergo the stress relief
annealing by a prescribed procedure: heating-up - dwell
- cooling-down, so as to remove residual stresses in the material
which attain up to the yield stress of the material.Each section
welded from two or more parts must be annealed: it must be kept
in view that each annealing Impairs material properties.

For the annealing. a furnace must be at disposal which
enables placing in even a whole pressure vessel. Dimensions of
integral RPVs require very deep furnaces (more than 20m). CE.g.
the annealing furnace at SKODA Reactor Shop has dimensions
7.5x7.5xl5ra which makes possible to anneal parts up to 13m long:
pressure vessels VVER 440 and VVER 1000 are 11.8 and 10.8 long,
respectively). In the last resort. a local annealing can be
applied.

Machining

Individual semiproducts and sections are machined on large
numeric- and programme controlled machine tools: vertical lathes
and horizontal milling and boring machines. The machines have to
enable rigid clamping of heavy workpieces and precise control of
the machining.

Main machining operations are as follows;

- turning of cylindrical surfaces of rings and welding edges,
- turning of spherical and/or eliptical surfaces of bottoms and
covers including welding edges.

- boring holes and cutting threads in vessel flanges for flange
bolts.

- boring holes in vessel covers for control-rod-drive nozzles,
instrumentation nozzles and flange bolts.

- machining of main nozzles and emergency-cooling nozzles
including welding edges.

- machine or manual grinding of outer and inner surfaces of
vessels and covers, etc.
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Inspections and tests

A quality assurance programme must be followed during all
phases of the manufacturing process a part of which is a
programme of inspections and tests.

Main groups of inspections and tests:

- material properties Cchemical composition, structure,
mechanical properties, transition temperatuure curve etc.)

- geometry C dimensions, shape, surface quality)

- integrity (surface integrity, volumetric integrity,
leak-tightness, strength).

Current techniques, apparatusses and devices which have been
used at the manufacture of classic PVR and BVR pressure vessels
are applicable for integral RPVs.

E.g..• radiography of thick welds is performed by linear
accelerators in special shielded cells. A heavy piece is
transported to such a cell by a special truck with rotating
positioners which have to have an appropriate loading capacity.
At Skoda, the linear accelerator NEPTUN 10 MeV is used which is
capable to test thicknesses up to 450 mm. A trolley rail-wagon
with rotating positioners of 400 t loading capacity attends the
testing eel 1.

Pressure test

The hydraulic pressure test is an important testing
operation which is required by all relevant codes and standards.
The test gives the final confirmation of the integrity and
strength of the pressure vessel. The arrangement of of a large
integral RPV about 20 m heigh will be similar to one of a BVR RPV
having similar outer dimensions. The test pressure the value of
which is different in individual national codes is in the range
of 1.1 - 1.6 of the operational pressure, will be comparable with
one of PVR RPVs, i.e. 17.3 - 25 MPa.

Check assemli]y

Good experience has been made at Skoda with application of
the final check assembly of reactor internals. which was
recommended by the original Russian technical project. This
operation consisting in assembly of all reactor internals at the
manufacturing shop made possible to find an optimal position of
individual parts and remove all problems in the shop. As
a result. assemhlies of reactors and installation if internals
into pressure vessels on sites vere smooth and fast.

There are more components in integral reactors: in addition
to classic internals there are steam-generating elements,
water-stream guiding structures etc. A specific feature is a long
distance between control rod drives and the core where control
rods are placed. For such a complex lay-out,the check assembly in
the shop could be a good confirmation of mutual fitting of
individual components.
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Shop transport

Large and heavy parts of integral RPVs require appropriate
shop transporting and handling means.

Principal handling an transporting operations include"-

- transport of semiproduts to the shop.
- transport of workpieces including the whole RPV between

individual workplaces and machines.
- tilting of workpieces from the horizontal position to vertical
one and back; finally, the whole pressure vessel have to be
erected to the vertical position for the pressure test and
back.

- rotating workpieces during fabrication Cwelding. cladding) and
inpections (ultrasonic tests, radiography),

- loading workpieces to the annealing furnace, radiographic cells
etc. .

- installation of components during the check assembly.
- final expedition of the RPV from the shop Cloading on a truck
or ship).

The necessary transporting and handling means are rotating
and/or tilting positioners, trucks. wagons and cranes of
corresponding loading capacity. Cranes have to have an
appropriate lifting travel and - for a precise setting
- a nicrodrive.

TRANSPORT OF LARGE PRESSURE VESSELS

The transport from the manufacturing plant to the
construction site is most probably the main limiting aspect of
pressure vessels of integral reactors. Though there were several
pressure vessels the manufacture of which was completed on the
site, the present interest both of plant owners and manufacturers
is to have shop-fabricated pressure vessels.

There are three possible ways of transporting such a large
and heavy component: railway, road, ship or a combination of them.

Railway transport

Advantages=

- accessibility: both manufacturing plants and construction sites
are usually served by railway.

Disadvantages:

- limitations In the diameter (transporting profile) and in the
weight.

- a special railway truck is needed
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plants and construction sites

in choosing a most convenient

Road transport

Advantages:

- accessibility: both manufacturing
have an access by road.
variability^ there is a variety
route of transport.

D i sadvantages =

- limitations in diameter (not so strict as at railways: there
is more possibilities in the selection of the route),

- a special truck is needed

Water transport.

Advantages =

- no limitations by dimensions and weight
- low price

D i sadvantages =

- accessibility
manufacturing

navigable
plant and on

water way
the site

is needed both at the

CpJQbined transport:

For the final part of the route, both". railway and water
transport are combined with the road one for the transport from
the port or railway station to the reactor building.
A combination: railway - ship - road - sship was used at the
transport of the VVER-1000 vessel from Plzen to Belene in
Bulgaria.

An example of the transport of WER pressure vessels from Skoda

A principal requirement laid on the VVER reactors which were
manufactured in the Czech Republic under the Russian licence was
the one of transportability of all components by rail. The
requirement was based on conditions of countries in which the
units were constructed, i.e. the choice of construction sites and
their availability and localization of manufacturing factories
out of the reach of water-transport. Skoda Nuclear Machinery
Plzeft is one of three plants in which VVER reactors were produced
(besides Izhora Plant near St.Petersbourgh and ATOMMASH at
Volgodonsk, both in Russia). 21 VVER-440 reactors and 3
VVER-1000 were produced at Skoda. A special railway truck KRUPP
was used for the transport of large components including pressure
vessels. In several. cases the railway transport was combined
with road and water one. E.g.. pressure vessels for NPPs Nord in
Germany and Zharnowiec in Poland, were transported by rail to the
river port on the Danube near Bratislava and then by the ship to
the Black Sea and around the whole Europe to ports and sites in
Germany and Poland.
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Tab.2: Sites of VVER - type NPPs and ways of RPVs transport

Site, country

WER-440

4x
2x
3x
4x
4x
2x

Paks, Hungary
Bohunice. Slovakia
Nord. Germany
Dukovany
Mochovce
Zharnoviec,Poland

WER-1OOO
lx

2x

Be1ene,Bu1gar i a

Temelfn

Way

Rai
Rai
Rai
Rai
Rai
Rai

Rai
va,
Rai

of

lway
lway
1 way
lway
lway
lway

I way

the

to

to

to

to

transport

Bratislava, river-boat to Paks

Bratislava, ship to

Bratislava, ship to

Jihlava, road-truck
river-boat to Belene
lway

Grei fswald

Gdansk

to Brat is 1

CONCLUSIONS

1.Pressure vessels of integral reactor of medium output have
outer dimensions which are comparable with ones of BVRs. Vails of
them are more thick and their weights exceed to date heaviest
RPV.

2-No substantial differences are expected between existing
manufacturing technologies of reactor pressure vessels of PVRs
and BVRs and one of future integral reactors. Most significant
there will be the size factor. Integral RPVs will be preferrably
completely manufactured at shops.

2- Inspection and test techniques and devices for integral RPVs
will correspond to ones currently used at PVR and BVR technology.
The shop check assembly of reactor internals should be considered
as convenient preparation for the on-site assembly.

3.The transport of large pressure vessels is the limiting factor
of deployment of integral reactors. Integral units of a medium
output should be constructed on sites in the reach of water
transport. For the local generation of electricity and heat,
small modular units transportable by railway or by road seem to
be more prospective.

4.The introduction of integral reactors would require additional
investments to productional base. mainly in increasing the
loading capacity of manufacturing equipment: welding positioners,
supports of machine tools, means of the shop transport etc. The
scope of such investments will undoubtedly depend on the number
of units required by customers. An appropriate ad-hoc solution
would be certainly found for the manufacture of small number of
RPVs.
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